
FIRST FLOOR PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SUITE -

Available as a whole or split

Offices

651 Canterbury Road, Surrey Hills, Vic 3127

174.0 m² - 280.0 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Wed 27-Jan-21

Property Description

Gorman Kelly is pleased to offer Suite 4, 651 Canterbury Road, Surrey Hills for LEASE.

The suite benefits from natural light from excellent natural from two sides as well as from
the internal atrium and a high level of presentation throughout.

The suite comprises a mixture of open plan and glass offices plus kitchenette, male and
female toilets plus storage areas and server room.

The suite is available either a whole (280sqm) or available as a split: FRONT: 110 sqm
REAR : 130 sqm

Cars: 10 included in base rental for whole or if taken as part of the split 6 for and 4 for front.

Entrance to the suite is via an internal atrium and elegant stairway and there is internal
stairway access to the secure basement carpark.

Please call Gerry Gleeson on 0402 443 546 or Sam Torrance on 0407 057 954 to arrange
an inspection.

The property is located within a prestigious office/residential precinct approximately 12km
east of the Melbourne CBD. Surrounding properties are a combination of both commercial
and residential uses.

Canterbury Road is currently undergoing fairly active changes with a number of brand new
strata office and office/showroom buildings being completed. Businesses are keen to
establish themselves in the area and take advantage of the excellent exposure Canterbury
Road offers and the general Canterbury Road location has experienced strong demand
from all sectors of office and showroom users.

Furthermore the property is in close proximity to the following facilities:

- The Surrey Hills train station is approximately 200m away
- Easy stroll to the Village shops in Union Road
- Walk to pleasant Surrey Gardens
- Close proximity to boutique Maling Road and Camberwell Junction shopping mecca.

Additional Details

Car Spaces
16

Zoning
Commercial 1

Parking
Comments
Cars included in
base rental

Gerry Gleeson
0402443546

Samuel Torrance
0407057954

GormanKelly - Hawthorn
1 Oxley Road, Hawthorn Vic 3122
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